Roundup, April 21

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Wheel of Fortune hints to Ballroom

Last Friday night the "Wheel of Fortune" was again and stopped, directly at the Student union ballroom. This year everyone is bringing a wonderful time at the 8th annual annual Cotton Fusion, sung to the music of Judy Ruiz. A Spanish theme was added to the dance floor, and the girls and acquaint the guests. The tea to welcome the guests was given by Ina Rout, representing the sophomore class. The tea is the student council next year will be Sophomore Rep. and Mrs. Chaffee, pouring.

Boise J. C. Band Goes on Annual Tour This Thursday and Friday

Musical Groups Entertain at BJC

The Gonzaga Glee Club from the Gonzaga Catholic College at Spok- en, Washington, presented a half hour of musical entertainment at a BJC assembly held April 25th, at 2 p.m., and was heard at the dawntwist dance, which was the last program of the year. Keith wonderful and the Vandaleers, a men and women's glee club from the University of Idaho at Moscow, make the BJC a regular stop on their spring tour each year.

Weekly Wisdom

By Gwen M. Keeter

It would seem that all of us actually learn from the mistakes of others is how to make more mistakes ourselves. Rather than trying to eliminate those errors, we should not profit much more by looking for good and noble qualities in others so that those admirable qualities might become a part of our own character.

Scriptural Wisdom: Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile. Deut. 15:19, and do good; seek peace, and pursue It. The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous; and his ears are open unto their cry. (Psalm 34:13-15)

New ASB Officers Chosen By Students

Last Friday night the Cotton Fusion Fire and happy BJC students were informed of their success in gaining next year's student body offices. Elected ASB president was Ben Fraser. Next year's vice-president is Joan Harter. Handling the books will be Secretary Inn Reston. Keeping track of the student money will be Treasurer Jerry West. Representing the sophomores is Tom West. The student council next year will be Sophomore Rep. and Representative Ray Miller.

Dr. Obee Goes on Inspection Tour

Dr. Obee, BJC instructor, returned last night from an inspection tour of the University of Washington and the University of Oregon at Portland medical schools. Dr. Obee left last Thursday afternoon. While he was inspecting the two universities for dental hygiene in order to determine what would be needed in the way of equipment and books to establish such a school here. The Idaho Dental association has inquired about the possibilities of establishing such a school at Boise Junior College.

Internationally Minded May Listen To Programs

Dr. Bleeke has announced that all internationally minded BJC students may listen to programs featuring the United Nations. These stations, which broadcast programs featuring the United Nations are as follows: KGEM, 9:30 p.m., "United Nations Today," KDIO, Sat., 2:00 p.m., "UN in the News," KDIF, 4:15 p.m., "UN in the Record," KXIO, Sat., 10:15 p.m., "High Lights."

The wife of a Congressman sat up in bed one night, a trigitation she was about to leave the house, "Impossible" was the reply. "In the Senate, yes; but in the House next year!"

Annual AW Tea Host to 200

Tuesday, April 15, was the day of the annual Associated Women's Spring Tea for senior girls from surrounding high schools. About 200 girls attended from Boise, Meridian, and St. Kena, Eagle, Meridian and St. Kena's high schools. Registration of all guests was done in the afternoon with a tea being served at 7 p.m. The campus ending with a square in the balcony. Background music was played by the BJC orchestra during the tea by La Rae Dunn, Bonnie Cady and Sue Freeman on the piano and Ronnie Watson on the cello.

The square and poppy were on the platform at a facebook stop in South Hill. The party was pulled in. A society matron from the east pointing a finger at the poppy inspired the dance, "Red Ribbon, part incense," replied the squaw.
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Morrison Hall again with the latest members! There is going to be the biggest liar in the world, I wonder. It has little to do with their happiness. Someone cared how you felt and stopped to think how you'd feel if you knew you would lead us in unity through B.J.C.’s most successful year.

We’ve Voted Them, Now Let’s Support Them

The votes have been cast, the tally has been counted, and we hope the best man (or woman) has been chosen for each of the offices. But he best man needs the majority’s choice and therefore democratically meritorious of support from each of us. If you have supported him in campaign and vote you naturally owe him allegiance of loyalty, but if your election preference has been another now comes the true test of your democratic citizenship to see if you can really the rest and give undiluted support to each elected officer that thereby might lead us in unity through B.J.C.’s most successful year.

CLUB CAPERS

NEWNAM CLUB

Good news for Newnam Club members! There is going to be a mixer in the near future and it is going to be quite an event. Everyone is invited to the next meeting and find out the details.

Initiation is coming soon. Newnam pins will be presented at that time.

Miki Flaherty, provincial vice-president, left Thursday morning for Vancouver, Washington, to attend a convention. Remember the Rosary on Wednesday and Fridays.

BJC Teacher Visits High Schools

Mr. Gettensberg, director of student affairs and publications at BJC, visited Ontario high school last week, and in the future will visit other surrounding high schools as a project to recruit students for Boise Junior College for next year.

Les Staff Discusses Tasks

A Les Boa staff meeting was held last Tuesday afternoon in Mr. Gettensberg’s office. Problems concerning with the final task of getting the book out on time were discussed. Editor Dwight Dickey says, “It now appears that the 1952 issue of Les Bois will be in the hands of BJC students prior to the final examinations.”

The first 38 pages of the book, said Dickey, are now in the hands of the printer and most of those have been set. The next 32 pages will soon be handed to the printer some time this week.

Baseball Schedule

Lady Luck Frowns On Baseball Team

It seems that Lady Luck has decided to crown on the frosh baseball team after giving them a fine start. The team has had to practice on the football field and the batting averages have dropped way down. Now that the new diamond is being constructed the team is expected to improve on their batting averages and reduce the number of errors.

Two of the team’s valuable players have been sidelined for a while. Jerry Miller has a bad knee and Dick Mert broke his finger in a practice. The team’s leading hitter so far is Dwight Dickey with a .500 average, but Dwight also leads the team in errors.

The team still holds a fine average even though they have had a lot of trouble. They have won two and lost one so far. Our new coach stated that the team is shaping up better every day and if the student at attendance at the games would improve we could help the spirit of the team a lot.

The new missionary asked the cannibal king, “Did you know my predecessor, Mr. Brown?”

“Oh, yes,” he replied. “He was the pride of the land.”

“But why did he leave such a place island?” asked the missionary.

“He didn’t, sir,” said the cannibal king. “You see, times got so bad we had to swallow our pride.”

Tennis Courts May Be Used Anytime

Miss Catherine, woman FE instructor, has announced that tennis rackets can be checked out for use at any time. The courts will be available for use on their batting averages and starting a women’s tennis tournament is expected to improve May 14-Mt. Home, there.

No smoke, no fire, no war. He’s got a big match April 7-N. N. C. here.

He’s got a big match April 14-Mt. Home, there.

He’s got a big match April 22-C. of I. here.

He’s got a big match April 29—N. N. C. there.

He’s got a big match April 30—O. C. E. here.

He’s got a big match May 8—N. N. C. here.

He’s got a big match May 9—E. G. C. E. there.

He’s got a big match May 12—N. N. C. there.

He’s got a big match May 14—Mt. Home, there.

The Idaho Statesman

Good Luck to the Newly Elected Student Body Officers... from GEM STATE OPTICAL

Shakespeare scribbled—

There’s not a minute of our lives should stretch without some pleasure

Anthony and Cleopatra

A minute’s enough to stop at the familiar red cooler for a Coke. Please?

Certainly... and refreshing, too.